Sample First Semester Schedules
For Undeclared (Undecided) Students

The following schedule options are suggested for students who have not decided on a major. It is possible to tailor the second and third courses in each example to fit your interests. Academic Advisors will create your first-semester schedule based on the areas in which you express interest on your Advising and Registration Form.

Full-time enrollment is 12-18 credits per semester. Students typically take four 4-credit courses for a total of 16 credits each semester. Some majors will require an additional 1-2 credits (e.g. choral or instrumental ensembles for music).

**COMMON CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS:** Courses listed in the following scheduling options include Common Curriculum requirement designations:

| FA | Fine Arts | MT | Math | SS | Social Science* |
| HM | Humanities | NS | Natural Science | TH | Theology |

*Social Science (SS) requirement must be completed through coursework outside the major department.

Course descriptions may be found in the CSB/SJU Academic Catalog.

I. Interest in **English** and/or **Sociology**
   FYS 100 or HONR 100 First-Year Seminar
   SOCI 111 Introduction to Sociology **SS** or SOCI 121 Introduction to Anthropology **SS**
   ENGL 123A Poetry and Popular Music **HM**
   Global Language and/or other Common Curriculum requirement

II. Interest in **Global Business Leadership, Accounting and Finance** and/or **Philosophy**
    FYS 100 or HONR 100 First-Year Seminar
    ACFN 111 Principles I
    PHIL 100 level course **HM**
    Global Language and/or other Common Curriculum requirement

III. Interest in **Peace Studies** and/or **Theology**
     FYS 100 or HONR 100 First-Year Seminar
     PCST 111 Introduction to Peace and Conflict Studies **SS**
     THEO 111 Theological Explorations **TH**
     Global Language and/or other Common Curriculum requirement

IV. Interest in **Art** and/or **Math**
    FYS 100 or HONR 100 First-Year Seminar
    ART 100 or 200 level courses designated **FA**
    MATH 119 Calculus I **MT**
    Global Language and/or other Common Curriculum requirement

V. Interest in **History** and/or **Political Science**
   FYS 100 or HONR 100 First-Year Seminar
   HIST 100 level course **HM**
   POLS 111 Introduction to US Politics **SS** or POLS121 Introduction to International Relations **SS**
   Global Language and/or other Common Curriculum requirement